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When you see me I'm in uptown baby
What you know about me 
Oh nothin really well lets change that
See I came back I took a break but now I break that
Formely known yeah I made that 
And them car-tunez every saturday
Get your breakfast tell 'em play that
Yeah I got lines like barcodes
Yeah I got jokes like Bart Simpson on barphones, post
tablets
How you actin dumb on your smartphone
Fishers of men so I stay lookin 
Casting nets like I'm straight Brooklyn
Oh your life so hard 
Why don't you face your problems, don't Facebook em
Satan try to make the straight crooked
With the pornsites but I ain't lookin
I got bands that'll make her dance 
Thats a weddingring for my wife BLING
Imma say that twice: BLING 
Ladies if you ain't got one
Don't give em none True love is waitING 
And you so worth that
I know you heard some bull crap 
But if you headed down the wrong path
Go ahead and turn back 
Your never to far to be made new
They said you damaged goods, that they true 
I testify too that I ain't lying Jack
You could check with my whole crew WHOOP

[Chorus]
Y-O-U
Owe
Me Nothing
No Nothing 
[x2]

I know You Will [x8]

I know You Will [x2]
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Even when they say You won't
I know You Will

I know You Will [x2]
Even when they say You can't
I know You will

No theres nothing You can't do 
Nothing in this world too big for You

So when they say You can't
I Know You will [x2]
Even when they say You can't
I Know You Will

Aahhemm
Some say You can't
I say that You will
My sinnin cost a grip
But Jesus paid the bill
You don't believe in miracles
I show you why they real
Some rappers don't got skill
But somehow they got a deal
Weird!
I'm riding around in this airport
Flying around on my skateboard
And my glasses on like a straight dork
Oh ya money long but he's yay short
I love the haters so I pray for 'em
See them hearts we aim for 'em
So I tell the world and we stay touring
And we do it our way, we wont change for 'em
This ain't no fast food (Nope Nope)
You can't order us
They looking so confused (Huhh)
What's the formula?
We just really want more of God
Nah we don't really want more of us
Cos He did it, we giving Him thanks
Even when they ain't awarding us
And them strip clubs money drugs
Come on Cous' you boring us
We heard it all before
And I'm still unimpressed with that sort of stuff
We were made for more tho
With them award shows and you can thank Christ
That lip service don't mean nothin
If you ain't about that life

[Chorus]



Y-O-U
Owe
Me Nothing
No Nothing 
[x2]

I know You Will [x8]

I know You Will [x2]
Even when they say You won't
I know You Will

I know You Will [x2]
Even when they say You can't
I know You will

No theres nothing You can't do 
Nothing in this world too big for You

So when they say You can't
I Know You will [x2]
Even when they say You can't
I Know You Will
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